DIRECTOR, AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BUREAU

The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air Pollution Control Board (Board) is seeking a Director of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air Pollution Control Bureau (Bureau), the administrative arm of the Board, for their local air pollution control program in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and all included municipalities.

The Board is responsible for oversight of the Bureau and hiring of its employees and is a joint entity created in 1969 by the City of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Hamilton County, Tennessee.

See additional information with respect to qualifications, knowledge, skills and application information at [www.apcb.org/careers](http://www.apcb.org/careers).

**How to Apply**

Submit by August 14, 2020:

- Cover letter
- Resume with references
- Written responses to the Applicant Questions

Send in electronic format via email to:

Board Chairman Stephen E. Meyer, MSc.,P.E.,FASCE at meyerconsultants@gmail.com and to Amber Boles, Public Relations Specialist at aboles@chattanooga.gov.

*The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air Pollution Control Board is an Equal Opportunity Employer. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Board will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with the employer.*